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Ascension Brand Central

What is Ascension Brand Central?

Ascension Brand Central is an online resource to 

assist approved Ascension associates with brand 

support needs.  Various uses include creating and 

ordering printed stationery, downloading images 

and creating collateral via “smart templates,” such 

as the biocard.

How do I gain access to Ascension Brand Central 
and where do I go with questions?

Email Troy Retzloff at troy.retzloff@ascension.org to 

setup personalized user access or to troubleshoot 

any questions with your Brand Central experience.  



Navigation to the biocard and other provider marketing templates

Step one

From the home page, click 

“Provider Promotions.” 

Step two

From the “Provider Promotions” page, 

click “Biocards.”

Step three

From the “Biocards” page, you will 

see the biocard template. Click 

the biocard  template icon to start 

developing your biocard.



After you click on the template icon from the 

“Biocard” page, you will see this screen. In addition 

to seeing a visual of the template you will be 

working on, helpful pricing information is displayed. 

To start working on your template, click “Launch” at 

the bottom of the page.

Step one: launch the template



When you first launch the template, it will be blank 

and ready for you to start populating your desired 

information. Start filling out the template by clicking 

“select an image.”

You will have two options:

1.  If the provider’s photo has been updated according 

to Ascension brand standards, his/her image will 

be available in Ascension Brand Central. Select 

that provider’s image by navigating through the 

prompts. Providers are listed alphabetically within 

the market where they practice.

2.  If the provider does not have an updated photo, 

you have the option to upload a temporary photo 

of your own. Contact your local marketing/

communications team to have the image updated 

and added to Ascension Brand Central.

Crop the image with extra space above the head, 

and click “Select.”

Step two: select an image

This is a sample of what the selection menu 

will look like. To find your provider’s image, 

navigate alphabetically within the provider’s 

specific market. 



It is IMPERATIVE that the user accurately selects 

the provider’s legal employer from the menu.  

This action will automatically populate the logo and 

other information that is required to be represented 

on Ascension provider marketing collateral.

To select the provider’s legal employer, click “Select 

Legal Employer” and navigate to the appropriate 

option, organized by specific market.

Step three: select provider’s legal employer

This is a sample of what the selection menu 

will look like. Start by navigating to the market 

where that provider practices medicine, and 

then select his/her specific legal employer. 



Next, click “Edit Physician Information” to add 

the provider’s name, credentials and department/

specialty. Make sure to scroll down the form to 

select the provider’s gender and board certification.

IMPORTANT: Be sure to complete all of the 

questions on this form. For example, if you leave the 

“Board-Certified” question blank, you will not be 

able to fill out any information on the second page  

of this template.

This is a sample of what the selection menu will 

look like. Don’t forget to scroll down to make sure 

you don’t miss filling out all of the information!

Step four: edit provider information



Click “Edit Location Information” to enter the city, 

street address and phone number for up to two 

locations where the provider practices. 

If the provider practices at more than two locations, 

click “Yes” from the “More than two locations?” 

selection menu.

When you are finished filling out this information, 

click “Page 2” from the menu at the top of the page 

to continue.

This is a sample of what the selection menu will 

look like. If the provider only practices at one 

location, leave the second location fields blank.

Step five: enter practice location information



Click “Edit Clinician Bio” to fill in specific information 

about the provider and his/her care goals. Your 

answers will be flowed into a pre-scripted template, 

consistent with all Ascension providers across  

the nation. Make sure to scroll down the selection 

fields to ensure you fill out the template in full.  

The paragraph will not make sense if you leave any 

information blank.

Do NOT add punctuation or additional spaces  

after a sentence when filling out your responses. 

These elements are pre-programmed into the 

biocard template.

IMPORTANT: After filling out the  

provider’s specific information, a  

preview of the updated template  

will appear on the screen. Read  

through the biography paragraph  

carefully to make sure all answers  

flow smoothly into the script. 

This is a sample of what the selection menu will 

look like. Be sure to scroll down to ensure you don’t 

miss filling out any necessary information.

Step six: create provider biography



To add specific information about the provider’s 

educational background, including degrees, 

residencies, fellowships, certifications and more, 

click “Edit Education.” The user will have the option 

to customize an educational title, along with the 

institution name and city/state where the training 

took place. The template can accommodate up to 

four educational listings.

This is a sample of what the selection menu will 

look like. If the provider does not want to list more 

than a few educational listings, the secondary 

fields may be left blank.

Step seven: personalize education information



Once you have finished customizing the template 

specific to the provider, it is very important to 

proofread all of the information that has been 

entered on both page one and two. Pay special 

attention to how answers have flowed into the 

biography paragraph.

IMPORTANT: After the biocard has been sent to 

print, it is considered approved by the user. Refunds 

will not be issued for errors entered by the individual 

who filled out the template.

When proofreading is complete, click “Save and 

Continue” at the top of the page.

Step eight: proofread



Naming the template record 

After clicking “Save and Continue” you will  

be asked to name your electronic record.  

The recommended file name for a biocard is: 

Biocard_LastnameFirstname. This will save your 

biocard template, allowing you to update or send to 

print again in the future.

Download a proof for review

If you wish to share a proof with the provider before 

sending to print, you may also download a PDF from 

this menu.

If you are ready to order your biocard, click “Next.”

Saving record and downloading a PDF proof



Sending an order to print

Step one
Check the box to confirm that you have proofread the 

biocard and are ready to send to print. Click “Next.”

Step two
Select your desired quantity. Helpful pricing information 

is also displayed. When you are done, click “Next.”

Step three
You will then send your biocard for approval. Fill out the “Enter notes 

for this Approval” window and then click on “Submit Approval.”

Step four
Once you receive approval, you will be asked to 

“Checkout Now” or “Add to Cart.”



Shipping 

Enter your desired shipping address and preferred 

shipping method.

Payment

To enter payment for your order, simply enter 

your 5-digit GL/business unit number and 5-digit 

department number in the designated space at the 

bottom of the screen. If you do not know your  

GL/business unit number, please ask your leader.

Once you have entered this information, click 

“Place Order” to complete the order.

Finalizing an order



If you have created and saved a template, you can 

access that file by navigating to the “My Documents” 

section of Ascension Brand Central from thet the home 

page. Once you have re-opened the file, you have the 

option to make revisions, download another proof, or 

send to print again.

All previously saved templates 

will show up in a list. Click the 

template to open it again.

Click “Manage” and then 

“My Documents” to access 

templates you have already 

created and saved.

Edit an existing template


